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Call us today on  01384 252760 
 

Come & enjoy our superb carvery 
Great value, pleasant surroundings friendly staff  

& ample parking . 
 

Tuesday to Friday from 12 .00  

Two course carvery for only £14.95 includes tea & coffee with 
milk (Cream 30p extra).   Add a starter for £4.85 

 

Saturday Evenings  from 7pm 
Choice of starter, delicious carvery followed by an extensive 
choice of hot or cold desserts only £16.95 

 

Sunday carvery   Please see website for available dates. 

Main & Sweet £16.45 Starters only £4.85  Tea/Coffee £1.70 
 

Show time at The Lodge:  
Check prices with us. Available dates can be seen on the website 
www.shipwaysthelodge.co.uk/showtime  
 

Private Functions  
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Funerals 
Whatever the function we can provide you with quality catering 
at an affordable price. Our friendly and flexible approach will take 
all the stress out of your function. 
 

Call us to make an appointment to discuss your  
requirements. 

*All prices subject to change 

Shipway Bros Caterers Ltd 

The Lodge 

Wellington Road 

Dudley DY1 1RD 

www.shipwaysthelodge.co.uk  
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Mass Times 
 

Wednesday   12.15pm 
 

Sundays         11.00am 
 

 

Church Wardens 
Jon Harcourt  -  07931 512671 

jjonharcourt@blueyonder.co.uk  
 

Mark Wisbey  -  07732 651206 
mark_wisbey@hotmail.com 

 

 

 Treasurer 
Jon Harcourt  -  07931 512671 

 

Secretary to CC 
Mary McGraghan  -  01384 252628 

patrick2010@btopenworld .com   
 
 

 

Magazine Editorial Team 
Janet Lambert, Mary McGraghan,   

Jon Harcourt 
 

Please direct all enquiries regarding  
St Edmunds  to the Church Wardens  

 

www.stedmundsdudley.org.uk 

Welcome to the Church of 

St Edmund,  

King & Martyr, Dudley 

There may be some content in this publication which has been reproduced by the kind 
permission of Ancestry.  
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St Records 
 

The Rock  
Music 

Specialists 
 

Call in or 
use our  

Mail Order Service 
 

165 Wolverhampton 

Street 

Dudley 

Tel:  01384 230726 

 
Five Star  

 
I  

 

ers@  

 

 

        Saturday Books 
 

Serving a Diverse Community 
 

61 Tower Street DY1 1ND 
 

Opening times 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 11pm  - 3pm  
 

Wednesday Closed 
 

Saturday 9.30am  -  3.30pm 
 

Saturday Books, A Community Enterprise 
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IN MEMORIAM 
MARCH 

1st Benjamin Hickman Dudley 

5th     Mary Josephine Vizer  

6th      Cissian Tilley  

 Fanny Salter 

7th Michael Brain (Priest) 

8th      Marjorie Harries 

 Elizabeth Davies 

9th      Derek Hadlington  

 Joyce Stephenson  

10th Stephen Guest 

11th    Beatrice Una Jones  

13th    Phoebe Jane Cherrington  

 Julia Betteridge 

14th    Jessie Sefton  

 Harry Degenhard  

16th    William Harris  

 Gladys Griffiths  

17th    Frank Scholey  

 

18th Henrietta Round 

 Caroline Dolphin Coughtrie 

20th William Millard 

21st    Clifford Tromans 

23rd    Josephine Trotman  

24th Sabra Read 

 John Henry Walker 

25th    George Martin Hall  

 Elsie Trotman 

 Margaret Robinson  

      Bertha Whitehouse 

26th    Albert Moore 

 Florence Bradley 

 Hilda Lambkin  

28th    John Trotman  

 Martha Walker 

 Joyce Colston  

30th Edith Davis 

 

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord, and let light                 

perpetual shine upon them. 

May they rest in peace and rise in glory  
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I am writing this in the departure lounge of 
Heathrow airport, lucky enough to escape the long 
cold days of January and fly off to Cyprus for some 
of February. For quite a few years now, I’ve           
facilitated the worship for the Anglican diocese of 
Cyprus and the Gulf – quite a privilege, and, you 

might well think, not much of a hardship either! I’ve been most 
fortunate on so many levels. Cyprus is a beautiful island, and it is 
great to be able to travel again. 

Waiting to board the plane, I realise once again just how much of 
a jolt to the whole world the Covid pandemic was, and, in many 
senses, still is. As we travel and meet and live again, it’s worth  
remembering just how total the lockdown was. Perhaps it is not 
surprising that we are experiencing such political turmoil in its 
aftermath. And perhaps it’s not surprising there seems to be so 
much grumpiness around. 

We are learning to be with each other again, though undoubtedly 
we’d learned the true value of neighbourliness when we couldn’t 
get out. Maybe we also need to re-learn how to do business with 

each other – how to discuss, how to disagree well, how to live for 
others. We even see this in the Church, where, for example         
recently, our consideration of and moves towards affirming same 
sex relationships have given rise to feelings and reactions I don’t 
really understand. How can this feature so large when the world 
faces far greater problems and issues? 

But I’m here in this airport lounge, so maybe it’s easier to see 

things a bit differently. Stepping back from the fray while others 
get on with it is my luxury at this moment. So I mustn’t judge, but 
rather learn a little humility as we all try to ‘come back well’ from 
the experience of these past few years. But hey, it’s time to go: 
they’re calling my flight! 

Robert Jones, Archdeacon of Worcester 
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SUNDAY SERVICE 11am Mass 
 

    5th TBC  

 12th  Fr Tony Hutchinson 

 19th  TBC 

 26th Fr John Oakes 

 

 
HOLY DAYS IN MARCH 

 
Wednesday 1st  St David   

Patron saint of Wales 
 

Friday 17th    St Patrick 
Patron saint of Ireland 

 

Sunday 9th   Mothering Sunday 
 

Monday 20th   St Joseph of Nazareth 
 

Saturday 25th  The Annunciation of Our Lord to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 

Sunday 26th  Passiontide begins 
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NOTABLE DAYS IN MARCH 

 
Friday 3rd  World Day of Prayer 

 

Wednesday 8th  International Women’s Day 
 

Monday 13th Commonwealth Day 
 

Sunday 26th  Summertime begins 
Remember to put clocks forward 

 
Fairtrade Fortnight is organised by the Fairtrade 

Foundation which promotes the principles of equitable 
trade between producers and consumers in developing 

countries and consumers in developed countries to  
ensure that fair prices are paid. 
 

Mothering Sunday provides a break from the lenten 
fast. Flowers may be placed on altars and bunches of 

flowers distributed to mothers and others. 
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  Readers for March             
   

    
        5th Mrs J. Alderman-Rowe 
                                         Mrs J. Fraser 
  12th  Mr M. Simpson 
                                         Mrs J. Lambert 
  19th Ms M. Gazzard 
                                         Mr F. Sheppard 
  26th  Mr A. Baillie 
                                         Mrs A. Mullaney 
 
    April 2nd Palm Sunday Mrs M. McGraghan 
                                         Mrs J. Alderman-Rowe 

 

 

Intercessors: 

  5th   Mrs M. McGraghan 
  12th   Mrs A. Mullaney 
  19th   Mrs J. Lambert 
  26th  Mr J. Har court 

 

Thought for the month 
 

We Ukrainians are a peaceful nation. But if we  

remain silent today, we will be gone tomorrow!” 
 

Volodymyr Zelensky 
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SEDGLEY BEACON 

 

If you are going on holiday this year, perhaps to  
Italy, and especially if you are in the centre of the 
country, you may come across the village of      
Grazzia. Nothing much to see there except  for an 
unusual war memorial, dedicated to the local 
priest, Fr Mercante, and a Member of the        
Wehrmacht, (the unified armed forces of Nazi    

Germany from 1935— 1945) both  honoured together. 
 

We have to remember that in 1945, Italy had gone from being a 
Fascist state to a “Neutral” country to an Allied supporter. The Nazis 
felt that they could no longer hold the south and so began the long 
retreat north. 
 

Their departure was welcomed by most Italians, children would 
throw things at them, adults would stand in silence. 
 

The day came when the Nazis passed through Giazza, or tried to! 
The bridge over the river had been blown  so the Germans had to 
wait. 
 

The officer in charge seethed with anger and ordered that twelve 
men from the village should be taken and shot . The parish priest 
stepped    forward. “I am seen by the people as the most important 
person, please take me in their place.” After a pause the officer 
agreed. The priest was put up against a wall and a firing party    
gathered. But then a member of the German troops declined to 
move. The NCO in charge went up to him encouraging him to pick 
up his weapon. The young soldier shook his head. The officer came 
up, ”either you take part in shooting him or you will most certainly  
die beside him.” The soldier shook his head again. They took him, 
removed his helmet and stood him alongside Fr Mercante. They 
died together. 
 
Canon Graham Lyall 
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HAIR by KAREN B 

 

 

Flowers in Church 

 

It is customary not to have flowers in church during the 

seasons of Lent and Advent. 

However, if you would like to commemorate a loved one 

with flowers, they could be placed on the All Souls altar 

at any time. 

 

Donations for Easter flowers would be gratefully received 

at any time. 
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Last month Mrs  Anne Mullaney spoke to us about modern 

slavery and the trafficking of vulnerable people.  

Anne told us of a man found sleeping in St Edmund’s church-

yard a few years ago. On talking to him she discovered that he 

had been trafficked but had escaped the traffickers. His name 

was Rado and was from Slovakia. He did not speak much  

English. Anne regularly supplied him with food, and some 

clothes, and trainers and a rucksack were supplied by other 

members  of the congregation.  

Anne attempted to get help for him from the council but there 

was nothing they could do as he had no papers which had 

been taken by the traffickers. She was advised to try Help for 

Justice. This organisation was helpful and spoke to Rado by 

means of a translator; a solicitor sympathetic to the situation 

agreed to work for him and he was found accommodation . 

However, before anything could be done he disappeared and 

that was almost the end of the story. 

Some months later, Anne had a phone call from the police in 

Leeds asking what she knew of this man as they were aware 

of him as a vulnerable person and once again he had  

disappeared. He was a middle aged man and it would be good 

to know what happened to him but I expect we never will. 

 

The date of the next meeting is:  

Monday 6th March 2pm at St Francis  church. 
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Glastonbury Tor 

     
 
       Fr Paul Thomas 
 
   Bishop of Oswestry 
 
 
 

Fr Paul Thomas was consecrated Bishop of Oswestry in  

February in a ceremony at Canterbury. 
 

He will minister to Traditional Anglican Catholic parishes in Lichfield 

and the other 13 dioceses of the West Midlands and the South 

West. He will live centrally in Lichfield Diocese to allow him easy 

access to transport networks as he supports churches across these 

dioceses. 
 

Bishop Paul said: The call of the church to serve God in this  

apostolic ministry is both humbling and exhilarating. I look  

forward to working in close and happy collegiality with Bishop     

Michael (Lichfield) and his gifted brother and sister bishops in the 

Lichfield diocese, and with all bishops across the 13 dioceses that 

fall within the new See of Oswestry. 
 

The Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby said: I am  

delighted to welcome Paul Thomas as the new Bishop of Oswestry. 

In his new role he will have the support of being embedded in a 

strong diocesan team, while keeping his shared responsibility with 

Bishop Norman of Richborough for traditional Catholics across the 

Province of Canterbury. I send my very best wishes and assurance 

of my prayers to Bishop Paul, to all in Traditional Catholic parishes, 

and all the Diocese of Lichfield. 
 

Bishop Paul is married to Louisa whom he met at Cardiff  

University and they have two boys, Henry,8, and George, 4. 
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Great Pipes 

Organ Console 

“You must have been a beautiful baby ………” 

 
This song was written in 1938 by American Johnny 

Mercer for Dick Powell to sing in the film ‘Hard to 

Get’ and recorded by the likes of Bing Crosby,   

Bobby Darin, The Dave Clark Five and lots of other 

performers since. In 1961 Maurice Chevalier at the 

Royal Variety Performance dedicated it to Her 

Most Gracious Majesty the Queen Mother, sitting 

in the royal box looking splendid in a white satin/silk gown and 

wearing sparkling diamond earrings;  necklace and a diamond 

tiara! I wasn’t there (the post was late with my invitation) but 

what a wonderful sight she was. 

Why mention it here on my international chatter box site? For 

some time the photo of me at the head of my page was one taken 

a few (not many) years ago when I wore glasses. After having my  

cataracts attended to by a highly trained team of world class       

surgeons, I thought you would like to see me as a “beautiful      

baby”. I believe the photo was taken by ‘Horace Dudley,            

photographer’ at his studio over the old Stanton’s musical shop in 

our town centre. Obviously in black and white, not because col-

our wasn’t invented then, but even today some of the best pic-

tures are in black and white, especially of me!  

Unfortunately I do not have the little velvet shorts or the blond 

hair, but have the same babe-magnet looks of a film star  

(Brad Pitt comes to mind) even now.  

Every few days I put out my excess/stale bread for the local bird 

population, and usually at the crack of dawn (9am). If I am     

feeling wide awake I have been known to break into a dreadful 

take off of Julie Andrews “Mary Poppins” song “Feed the birds, 

feed the birds … “ but it only frightens them away (ungrateful 

creatures).  
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Living on a relatively new development without many trees, by 

far the vast majority of our winged friends are Jackdaws. I 

would like to see a differing variety of plumage (feathers) but 

the ‘Train’ or ‘Clattering’ of Jackdaws are in the power by 

group mass. This word intrigued me, and I started to look at 

other collective nouns for birds: Crows for example 8 names 

and the one I like is ‘Murder’; Robins 9 names, with perhaps 

the most loveable of these highly territorial birds being a 

‘Carol’ of Robins. Not many Eagles in Lower Gornal, but they 

have the posh name of ‘Congress or Convocation’, and their 

sort of lookalikes the Vultures have 5 names, the one I like  

reminds me of politicians – a ‘Committee’. 

A name for politicians – ‘you scratch my back and I’ll scratch 

yours” especially in the scramble to be Prime Minister (only 1 

so far this year) and the race to enter the House of Lords (and 

of course Ladies, but not officially a title, yet). How splendid 

the robes for the membership in this House are, especially 

when the red is trimmed with Ermine, which is the winter coat 

of the Stoat. To a mommy Stoat their young (Kits or Kittens) 

are beautiful, and their skins are best when kept to keep them 

warm, not decoration on a garment. Fake fur for me when I 

am offered a peerage! 

So, this month we have gone from the Queen Mother to Julie 

Andrews to a nature report – so much value for money, and 

“Such fun”. 

JH. 

 

Lent Giving 
 

Collection boxes are available at the back of church for 

Lent giving. 

This is for the work of the Additional Curates Society 


